
Characters D6 / Wam Lufba (Yuzzum Pest Exterminator)

Name: Wam Lufba

Homeworld: Endor

Species: Yuzzum

Gender: Male

Hair color: Brown

Eye color: Yellow

Skin color: Fair

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 3D

        Blaster: 4D+2

        Brawling Parry: 4D+2

        Dodge: 5D

PERCEPTION: 3D

        Hide: 3D+2

        Search: 5D

        Sneak: 5D+1

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

        Survival: 4D+2

        Value: 3D+2

STRENGTH: 2D+1

        Brawling: 4D+1

MECHANICAL: 2D

         Beast Riding: 4D

TECHNICAL: 2D

        First Aid: 2D+1

EQUIPMENT

        CREDITS - 105

               Blaster Rifle (5D), Shoes

FORCE SENSITIVE N

FORCE POINTS 1

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 2

Description:The Yuzzum male Wam Lufba, nicknamed "Bam," was born on the moon of Endor, but left

on a visiting starship. He ended up being shanghaied into working as a pest exterminator at the palace of

the Hutt crime lord Jabba Desilijic Tiure on the planet Tatooine. Lufba was present in Jabba's throne

room in 4 ABY during a performance by the Max Rebo Band and witnessed the enslaved dancer Oola



being dropped into Jabba's rancor pit. The Yuzzum then witnessed Princess Leia Organa, disguised as

the bounty hunter Boushh, negotiate with the Hutt over the bounty on the Wookiee Chewbacca.

Biography

Shanghaied into service

Wam Lufba, who also went by the nicknamed "Bam," was a Yuzzum male from the Forest Moon of

Endor. Lufba left the moon on a visiting starship and ended up on the desert planet Tatooine where the

Yuzzum was shanghaied into working as a pest exterminator at the palace of the Hutt crime lord Jabba

Desilijic Tiure. The pests that Lufba had to deal with could be quite dangerous, but the perceived

innocuousness of the Yuzzum allowed him to overhear the various machinations of the lowlifes that

made up Jabba's court without arousing suspicion.

Failure to back Fortuna

In 3 ABY, the bounty hunter Boba Fett received custody of the smuggler Han Solo after Solo was frozen

in carbonite. As Jabba had placed an outstanding bounty on the smuggler head, Fett promised to deliver

him to the Hutt, but before he could fulfil this agreement, the Crimson Dawn crime syndicate stole Solo.

After learning of this, Jabba put a bounty on Fett's head, so the bounty hunter traveled to Jabba's Palace

to confront the Hutt. Fett was greeted at the entrance to the palace by the Hutt's majordomo, Bib Fortuna.

After Fortuna informed Fett that Jabba was not available as he was attending the Crimson Dawn's

auction for Solo, Wam Lufba and a crowd made up of other members of the Hutt's court emerged behind

the majordomo. The group aimed their weapons at Solo as Fortuna suggested that Fett leave, but the

bounty hunter instead reminded Lufba and the others of his deadly reputation. When faced with the

reality of potentially dying only for the sake of Fortuna, Lufa and the others silently lowered their

weapons. Fett then moved through the crowd with Fortuna in order to see the invitation.

End of employment

In 4 ABY, Lufba was stood beside Jabba's throne in the palace during a performance of the song "Jedi

Rocks" by the Max Rebo Band. When the Hutt demanded that they repeat the song, the Yuzzum danced

along to the second performance until it was interrupted by Jabba, who dropped the enslaved dancer

Oola into a pit below the throne room after she refused his advances. The court then crowded round to

watch as Oola was eaten by Jabba's pet rancor, Pateesa.

Once the spectacle was over, the court's attention was drawn to the room's entry way by the sound of

blaster fire. The source was revealed to be Princess Leia Organa, disguised as the bounty hunter

Boushh, who entered with the Wookiee Chewbacca as her prisoner. While the exterminator watched

from beside the throne, Organa demanded double what Jabba was offering as the bounty for the

Wookiee, and then threatened the Hutt and his court with a thermal detonator to get her way. While most

of the court cowered, the Hutt merely laughed and counter offered with an increased, but not doubled

amount. This satisfied Organa, who deactivated the detonator and let Chewbacca be led away. The next

day, Jabba and much of his court were killed by Organa and her allies above the Great Pit of Carkoon.

Personality and traits

Wam Lufba had brown hair, yellow eyes, and fair skin. He was perceived as innocuous by the rest of



Jabba's court.

Equipment

Lufba used a blaster rifle and wore brown shoes. He also sometimes wore a pair of black shoes. 
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